Several quality control problems concerning the pellets arise in the manufacture of fuel rods. For example. a rod could contain pellets of a uniform, but different, enrichment than is required. This problem can be detected by using a fuel rod assay system to measure the total fissile content of the rod. A much more difficult situation to detect is a rod which contains the required nominal enrichment (s) except for one or more anomalous pellets.
Until recently, rapid pellet-to-pellet scanning equipment for fuel rods was not available. At the present time, LASL1s Nuclear Analysis Research Group has installed such a system for fast reactor fuel at Westinghouse--Hanford Engineering Development Laboratory (HEDL) and constructed a prototype system for light water reactor (LWR)
fuel. Both systems detect gamma rays emitted from the fissile component of the fuel as the basis for pellet-to-pellet examinat iom
Pellet -to-pellet data can be analyzed in two basic ways: (1) using a rate meter to yield a continuous profile, and (2) integrating the observed counts over a time interval At, thereby producing a sequence of total observed count (TOC ) points describing the axial fissile profile of the rod. This report will focus on the second technique. LASL~s~in~nd~ellet &say _~stem (PAPAS) 1 for LWR fuel will be used as the basis for discussion of the models. The operating characteristics of the system will be examined as a function of several variables, using the models.
Minimum detectable out-of-specifications (offspecs ) pellets will be examined using the models for one or more measurements of the rod.
II. THEORY OF CALCULATING THE MEAS-URED RESPONSE
A mathematical mcdel of a pellet-to-pellet scanning system is required to calculate the expected value of the measured response and to determine the sensitivity of the scan to variations in the fissile material profile.
Three characteristics of the scanning system are required to predict the expected value of the measured response:
(1) the detector response R(y) as a function Of position y in the detector, (2) the observed count rate in the detector of k counts/ sec from a rod containing good pellets, and (3) the relative rate of motion between the rod and the detector.
A. Detector Response Function
The detector response function R(Y) can be characterized by the full width at half-maximum (FWHM) of the detector and~~R(y)dy. The detector used in PAPAS (see Fig. 1 ) for the pellet-topellet measurement is a 2-by 2-by~-in. N~with a rod~-in. diam through-hole to coupt the delayed gamma rays emitted from the thermal neutron induced fissions in the fuel. The gamma-ray counts For a rod of uniform pellets with an observed count . rate in the detector of S counts/ see, the TOC in a time interval At is (2) The rod is assumed to be much longer than the width of the detector and is therefore effectively infinite in length. 
where ERF(Z) is the error function and is given by 
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where B is the observed count rate for a rod of j the jth material, .th L, is the length of the J pellet,
.th and xl, j and x2, , are the positions of the J pellet's trailing edge at the beginning and end of the 
As F-.-, Eq. (7) can be written as
+~e-b2(xi+L)2 -e-b2x; . than an absolute difference from S because the former is more useful in the nuclear industry. The model definition of a minimum detectable offspecs pellet is the minimum detectable difference in observed rates between the bad pellet and its neighbors at a specified level of confidence. On the other hand, one would like to be quite certain that a bad pellet will be detected. In order to satisfy both good and bad rod rejection criteria, consider the model described in Fig. 6 for a series of TOC points measured by one detector scanning a fuel rod. A bad pellet with an observed rate (for a rod) of fiH> S (or fiL<~) which will yield the &~At (or &~At) counts in (not proven) that any position between the best and worst will yield a minimum detectable off-specs pellet somewhere between that of the best position using 6 and the worst position using 6W.
3. Modified One-Point Models. In the case of two or more detectors, 6W in Table I could be decreased by rejecting rods on adjacent points th in different detectors; e. g., the k point from the Finding &~lo~s 6 to be determined. Table II shows the results for up to three detectors (6W is used instead of 6 because only the worst measurement case applies in two-point models because a pellet in the best measuring position is assumed to be measured only once).
Comparing the Y and 6U
in Tables I and II shows that analyzing the sequence of data points using a two-point model will increase I TOC t Fig. 9 . v.
NUMERICAL RESULTS
Using the previously described models and definitions, several quantities may be examined by solving Eq. (6) numerically. The minimum detectable high or low off-specs pellet for a given system is found as follows:
1)
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is determined from the equatioñ At + yfit =~HAt -6~t using the methods of linear iteration3 where~, At, Y, and 6 are known quantities (see The minimum detectable pellet rate bH (or &L) is determined from Eq. (8) where TOC =~HAt (or &LAt) and every quantity is known except f3. I!3is determined from the regula falsi metho~3
and is defined to be~H (or I!IL). the minimum off-specs pellet which will be detect ed by 97.73'7. of all measurements.
PAPAS has the following characteristics: as At tends to zero, the relative statistics of a TOC point become quite poor, and as At tends to itilnity, the bad pellet will only be in the detector window for a small fraction of the time interval At, which would make it difficult to detect. Figure 10 shows the minimum detectable off-specs pellet At is independent of the effective good pellet emis-. sion rate S, and the optimum At for the best position is twice that of the worst position. 
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-. It is also of interest to examine the optimum times for the best and worst counting positions as a function of the detector FWHM for several pellet lengths. Figure 17 shows that the ratio of the best to worst optimum Ats is two throughout the range of detector FWHM and pellet length.
Thus, the absolute difference between best and worst optimum Ats increases making the selection of an optimum system M more difficult.
A plot of the optimum Ats for the best and worst measuring positions as a fhnction of rod feed rate is shown in Fig. 18 . As might be expected, the optimum At for a feed rate of 2%is double the optimum At for a feed rate of 22%because
there is an optimum distance a pellet should travel in the detector to produce the minimum detectable off-specs pellet with this model. Even though the models are idealized, they do provide a basis to examine the sensitivity of a pellet-to-pellet system as a function of several system parameters.
It is important to note that the good fuel will not be completely uniform because the fuel itself will vary" over a certain range due to manufacturing processes. Consider General model for acceptance or rejection of a rod containing fuel with a variation which is small with respect to the tolerance interval. determined (the probability for one detector has been described in Fig. 7 ).
I. TWO DETECTORS
The sample space for two detectors is shown in Fig. A-2 Table I .
If a modified one-point model were used (i. e. , adjacent O's would also cause rejection), the circled a's in Fig. A-2 should be r!s. Equa-tions similar to Eqs. (A-1) and (A-2) can then be found and~determined.
II. THREE DETECTORS
The sample space for three detectors contains 64 elements (43=64) and is shown in Fig. A-3 .
The r occurs when three O points are at the same position in the TOC point sequence.
The total probability of rejection Pr{ r]
(found by summing the fifteen r components) is Table I .
The circled a!s in Fig. A-3 
